




I operate two small businesses myself. One is family owned and includes a dozen residential housing units 
in Madison, all managed by me. The other was the brainchild of a friend of mine but we are equal business 
partners: an ice cream vending service using a tricycle we custom built. I am familiar with the challenges 
associated with these two very different industries. 

I have also worked in the service industry for over a decade and know many restaurateurs personally. A 
number of friends I've met in the service industry also operate their own small businesses in other 
industries.

Housing and transportation affect everything  Businesses can't hire employees if they can't afford to live 
nearby or reliably get to work

The public market will be a boon to small startups  I hope to minimize project delays and cost overruns in 
order to maximize success at that site

"The test of our progress is not whether we add more to the abundance of those who have much; it is 
whether we provide enough for those who have too little"

I believe this quote from FDR speaks for itself. There is no economic development if you are leaving people 
behind, or worse, doing it at their expense. 

Madison is perceived as young, up-and-coming, technology savvy, and creative. I think we already punch 
well above our weight class as a business city and public perception predicts a strong future. Madison does 
a very good job of drawing the best and brightest young minds, even away from much larger and well 
established cities.

2  What in your background or experiences qualifies you to understand the unique needs facing
small businesses?

3. What are the most important issues facing businesses in your district?

4. How do you define economic development? Please elaborate.

5. What is your perception of Madison's business brand? How do you think Madison is perceived
locally and nationally?



Madison needs to provide people a place to live. We need housing of all types and lots of it. The draw of 
Madison is clear, the demand is clear, we just need to better respond to it as a city. Madison also needs to 
provide better public transportation options. I believe the redesigns to the metro network and BRT routes 
will make commutes easier for workers.

The Mayor has a housing forward plan that needs to be followed. We need more housing and we needed it 
yesterday. The transit overlay district is a big step in the right direction. I am inclined to see what effects it 
has before making any more big changes citywide. 

However we can make changes in the way we view individual development projects. There was a necessary 
shift towards approving more development after it steadily declined between 2016 and 2020. We still need 
to make up for lost time. I do not believe it's possible to "overbuild" given the criminally low vacancy rates 
and skyrocketing demand we have.

The city needs to make a real push to finish the public market in a timely and cost effective fashion. Delays 
and indecision cost time and money that we cannot afford.

The department of planning, community, and economic development has a grant program in place that 
should be fully utilized. The city should continue to support organizations like the Ujamaa Business Network 
and Common Wealth Development to advance their goals. 

The bus system was bad in the past. It's been recently redone with a long public input process, plus we are 
adding BRT. These are two steps in the right direction.

The bus system will need to change again in the near future to fit with the incoming intercity Amtrak station. 
We need to add BRT service to this station wherever it is built.

6. How can Madison best attract and retain a diverse workforce?

7. What strategies would you recommend for the city to meet the diverse needs of workforce
housing?

**8. In what ways can city government support entrepreneurs of color working to start and grow
an emerging business in Madison?

**9. What is your assessment of Madison's transportation system? What priority improvements
are needed to support mobility for a growing workforce?






